ILLUSTRATIONS

Reference to Poissy after contents of manuscript refers to liturgical usage.
Reference to Poissy (and/or other locations) before date refers to place of production of manuscript.
Manuscripts held at Poissy are so labelled at left lower corner.
Sizes of reproduced full pages refer to height x width of folio.
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS


2. ___ f. 415v. Paris, s. xvi in. Added feast of St. Louis: St. Louis with marginal nun-hybrid.


25. __ f. 195v (detail). Feast of Nativity of St. John the Baptist: Birth of John the Baptist.
45. __ f. 387 (detail). Feast of All Saints: Male saints.
47. __ f. 1. Opening of Calendar.
49. __ f. 469 (detail). Feast of All Saints: Male saints.
50. __ f. 422 (detail). Feast of St. Louis: Saint Louis as king of France.
51. __ f. 423 (detail). Feast of St. Louis: Saint Louis as king of France.


74. ______ Lower cover, France, s. xvi in., with Mass of St. Gregory.


76. Rouen, Bibliothèque Municipale, ms Leber 144, Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 1. Poissy (?), s. xv. Palm Sunday.


83. ______ f. 120v (detail). *King orders beheading.*

84. ______ f. 181 (detail). *Demons feed souls into cauldron of hell.*

85. ______ f. 224 (detail). *St. Peter leads maidens to heaven.*

86. New York Public Library, ms Spencer 56, Hours of Blanche de France, f. 229 (detail). *Betrayal of Christ.*

87. Louvre, Altarpiece from church of St. Louis de Poissy, Venice (Embriachi brothers), c. 1400.

88. ______ (detail) *Jean, duc de Berry with patron saints and angel.*


91. Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, ms lat 10484, Dominican breviary (Belleville Breviary). Painted page edges, s. xv.

92. Bloomington, Indiana University, Lilly Library, ms Ricketts 24, Psalter—Marian Psalter, f. 105 (detail). Northern France or Flanders, s. xiii 2/2. Psalm 109: *Christ seated beside God the Father.*


95. ______ f. 165v. Replacement, Poissy, s. xv 2/2. Dominican litany.


99. Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, ms lat 9474, Hours of Anne de Bretagne, f. 37 (detail). Tours, 1500-05.

100. Philadelphia Free Library, ms John F. Lewis 7, Dominican Processional (Poissy), ff. 63v-64. Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 1/2. Gospel readings


104. ______ f. 1. Penitential psalms: *David implores angel to spare Jerusalem.*


108. ______ f. 89v. Corpus Christi: *Mystical display of host by angels, and Dominican nun.*


113. London, British Library, Add. Ms. 45111, Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 47. Paris or Poissy, s. xvi 1/2. Tract for Good Friday.


116. Examples of simple archaising vine-leaf bar border, Poissy, s. xvi 1/2.

a. Heidelberg, Universitätsbibliothek, Trübner 112, Dominican Processional—Liturgy for Death and Burial (Poissy), f. 15.

b. Philadelphia Free Library, ms John F. Lewis 7, Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 35v.

c. Chartres, Archives du Diocèse de Chartres, ms 6, Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 111v.


121. Philadelphia Free Library, ms John F. Lewis 7, Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 121v. Poissy, s. xvi 1/2. Reception of prince: Complex archaising vine-leaf bar border.

122. _f. 112. Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 1/2. Feast of St. Louis. St. Louis._


124. _f. 87v. Feast of Corpus Christi: Last Supper._

125. _f. 83v. Feast of the Ascension: Ascension of Christ._

126. _f. 15v. Palm Sunday: Entry into Jerusalem._


135. _____ f. 33. Maundy Thursday, Mandatum: Christ washes feet of disciples.


140. New York, private coll. (Sotheby's 5.7.76. lot 86), Dominican Processional—Office of the Dead (Poissy), f. 1v. Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 2/4. Feast of Purification of the Virgin: Presentation of Christ-Nun presented by patron St. Denis.


142. Excised initial (Blüttner: unlocated, no. 5). Northern France, probably Paris, s. xvi 1/2. Presentation of Christ-Presentation of laywoman (by prophetess Anna?).

143. Melbourne, State Library of Victoria, ms *096/R65 Ho, Horae, fol. 61v (detail). Northern France, probably Paris, s. xvi 1/2. Hours of Virgin, nones: Presentation of Christ.


149. New York, private coll. (Sotheby's 5.7.76. lot 86), Dominican Processional—Office of the Dead (Poissy), f. 91v (detail). Poissy and Paris, s. xvi 2/4. Feast of St. John the Baptist: St. John the Baptist preaches from rustic pulpit.


156. Carved shield bearing sacred heart within crown of thorns. Excavated from the Dominican monastery at Dartford (Kent).


158. Horae, Use of Reims? (Büttner: unlocated, no. 3), f. 73 (detail). Northern France, s. xvi 1/2. Beginning of Hours of Virgin: Annunciation, with presentation of nun to the Virgin.


163. Shamley Green, private coll., leaf from unidentified manuscript. Paris or Rouen, s. xvi 1/2. Miniature: Ecce homo with Franciscan nun in contemplation.


165. Washington, Dominican College, ms 1, Dominican Processional, f. 7. Flanders (Bruges?), s. xvi in. Palm Sunday: Entry into Jerusalem.

166. Spikkestad, private coll., ms 209/18, leaf from obituary. Poissy (Troyes), after 1518.

167-8. Soissons, Bibliothèque Municipale, ms 84, Dominican Processional (Poissy), ff. 1r-lv. Replacement folio with pasted in decoration. Poissy, s. xvi ex.

169. Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum, ms 42, Dominican Processional (Poissy), f. 76. Added Octave of Corpus Christi with pasted in decoration. Poissy, s. xvi ex.

170. Soissons, Bibliothèque Municipale, ms 84, Dominican Processional (Poissy). Upper cover, morocco with recessed gilt panel, probably Paris, s. xvi ex.
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